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CH APTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND RESEARCH METHODS 
The Problem 
Purpose of this study.-- The primary purpose of this study 
is to determine the extent to which the field of public-
I rel ations has been explored and utilized by state departments 
of educ ation. In other words, to determine what methods are 
successfully employed at the state level to disseminate 
information designed to enlighten public opinion and to 
, determine the channels most desirable for securing public 
opinion. 
The purpose is four-fold and is expressed as follows: 
(1) To organize an instrument that would list the various 
factors necessary for determining the emphasis placed 
on public-relations by state departments of 
education. 
(2) To administer the instrument. 
(3} To analyze the responses. 
(4) To report on these factors. 
Need For This Study 
Source of the study.-- This problem has been suggested 
by the New Hampshire State Department of Educational Research. 
It was discovered that studies of this nature had been made 
-1-
at the local level bu t none have been attempted f'rom the point 
of view of state departments of educati o n to aid in promoting 
a state-wide program pf public-relations. 
Justif'ication of' the study.-- A study of' this sort, to 
the best of' the writer's attempt to ascertain, has never been 
made at the state level. A diversity of' methods are being 
used at the present time and some eff'ort should be made to 
determine what methods are successful, and what methods would 
be successful if attempted. 
Frivate business has long since learned that it must woo 
the good wil l of the pu blic through proper public rel a tions 
and advertising to insure pro g ress. Education is big 
business and must do the same to i nsure progress. Private 
business has also learned that its stockholders desire and 
dem a nd periodic information regarding the st Btus of their 
investments. The general puhlic demands the same from the 
educational system it supports. Well-managed private business 
is aware that a well-informed staff of employees is a contented 
staf'f. Uninf'ormed and discontented employees are not likely 
to cooperate with the management. The tendency in private 
business is to spend million s yearly f'or public-rel a tions 
programs among its employees so that employees may feel they 
are being treated as fellow human beings and not as menials. 
There should be a similar tendency in the f'ield of education. 
Scope of the study.-- An inq.uir>y f'orm was built and sent 
to the forty eight heads of st a te departments of education 
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throughout the country. The area covered by the survey should 
insure the receipt of authoritative, reputable and diversified 
information. 
Research Methods 
Provisions for validity.-- The method used to collect data 
for incorporation into this study was the construction of an 
inquiry form. Stephen Romine l/ writing in the Journal of 
Educational Research says: 
Much time is required to formulate a questionnaire 
or a checklist which effectively, and with reasonable 
accuracy, will serve the researcher. Patience, therefore, 
is of paramount importance, and the individual who 
undertakes such a task ehould not expect to develop a 
useful set of questions overnight. Careful checking, 
try-out, and revision are v e ry essential and should be 
accomplished three to four times before the final draft 
is made. In addition, the completed questionnaire or 
checklist should only be as long as absolutely necessary 
to yield the information actually needed for the purposes 
of the study. Conciseness, consistent with clarity and 
completeness, is the keynote. If this developmental 
phase of the study is well done, the whole project will 
likely be of more value. 
The inquiry form used had four complete revisions before 
being declared worthy of use. The time consumed to construct 
the inquiry form stretched over a period of several months. 
The inquiry form, in its initial draft, was formulated during 
the month of August, 1949. Not until the latter part of the 
month of' November, 1949, was the inquiry f'o:rm declared valid 
or satisfactory enough for the use of this study. This should 
indicate that patience was exercised ~nd the set of questions 
1/ Stephen Romine, 11 Cri teria For a Better (...~uest ionnaire, 11 
Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 42, No. 1, September, 
1948,pp.69-71. 
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used was not formulated overnight. 
The inquiry form, in its initial stage, was quite lengthy 
and required considerable 11 pruning". Many superfluous question:: 
were removed before the inquiry form could be declared concise 
and only as long as absolutely necessary. 
During the period of the construction of the inquiry form, 
the writer was aided considerably by the helpful and· 
constructive criticism of Dr. Harold E. Hyde, Chief, Division 
of Educational Research, New Hampshire State Department of 
Education, and Dr. Roy o. Billett, Professor of Education, 
Boston University, School of Education. This should indicate 
the inquiry form underwent critical analysis before being 
employed to obtain data for thi·s study. 
Limitations of inquiry form and justification of use.-- It 
is recognized that the inquiry form method has its limitations 
as a research tool. However, it is generally agreed there are 
instances in which it is a satisfactory means of collecting 
data. In this instance, the personal interview method or 
technique must be eliminated because of the time and distance 
elements which are, decidedly, limiting factors. 
In support of the above paragraph, Symonds-!/ comments 
as f'ollows: "The questionnaire permits the gathering of much 
information obtainable in no other way." 
I) Percival M. Symonds, "Methods of Investigation of Study 
Habits , 11 School and Society, July, 1926, 24~ 145-152. 
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Koo s 1/ adds to the e.bove quotation by stating: 
Questionnaire methods should be undertaken only when 
there is need of them and should be used only if there 
is no other feasible way of securing the information 
required. The general inference seems warrantable, that 
many valuable studies are made by use of the 
questionnaire, a number of them being of exceptional 
merit. 
Sampling.-- Proper sampling was assured by the very 
limitations of the group to be surveyed by the inquiry form. 
The inquiry form was especially designed to be answered by 
state department of education heads or members of their 
staff. There are a total of 48 state department of education 
heads and their staffs throughout this country. This number 
represents the group to be surveyed and also indicates that a 
majority of this number must be received in the form of 
responses in order to insure reliability. 
The 75 per cent return of inquiry forms used in this 
study (36 states) would seem to substantiate the statement of 
Koos 2/, who says: ".... (the) reliability of a questionnaire 
is based on the ability and willingness of the recipient to 
respond.n 
Additional support of the validity and reliability of the 
inquiry form can be found in the writings of Smith 3/, who 
1/ Leonard V. Koos, The Questionnaire in Education, MaeiVIillan 
Company, New York, 1937, p. 63. 
2/ Koos, op. cit., p. 164. 
3/ Francis Smith, 11 The Direct Validation of Q,uestionna.ire Data.' 
~ducational Administration and Supervision, 21:561, November, 
1~0b. 
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states: 
Usually, investigators who use questionnaires for the 
collection of their data do not find it convenient or 
possible to determine the validity of such data. In 
fact, it is this very inconvenience or impossibility 
of collecting valid data by more direct means which 
causes them to resort to the questionnaire method. 
Time and distance and the lack of studies in the field 
covered by this inquiry form would seem to indicate that 
proper and careful approach to this study had been made by 
the writer. The inquiry form, after careful consideration, 
was finally determined upon as the necessary avenue for the 
collection of data for this study. It was impossible to 
o.Q._tain data by more direct means. Also, the very lack of 
previous studies in this field places a limit on the 
determination of the validity on the data used. 
The Inquiry Form 
Content.-- The questions used in the inquiry form 
(see pp. 68 Appendix) were grouped under six section 
headings. The titles of these headings follow: 
I. Personnel. 
II. State Publications. 
III. Newspaper Relations. 
IV. Radio Relations. 
V. Miscellaneous Procedures. 
VI. Evaluation. 
The reader's first reaction, after reading the titles of 
the above headings, may well be that these headings do not 
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encompass all of the various aspects of public relations or 
interpretation. It should be stated here that because the 
term "interpretation'' is so broad, a decision had to be made 
at an early date as to just how much emphasis should be 
placed on the different phases of interpretation. In order 
that this study might have some element of value, it was 
deemed advisable to concentrate on obtaining data based on 
1 questions asked under the six general headings listed above. 
This might also be termed as a delimitation of the inquiry form 
which, in turn, will serve as a delimitation for this report. 
The problem of interpretation of the schools to the 
public is the concern of everyone employed in or interested in 
the field of public education from the lowliest custodian to 
school board members and superintendents. Each, in his own 
way, is constantly interpreting the school to the general 
public through his friends and neighbors. 
The inquiry form was built around the central theme of 
attempting to determine what aggressive steps state 
departments of education had taken to better acquaint the 
· general public with the aims and goals of education through 
such outlets as the press, radio, films, exhibits, printed 
material at state expense, and interpretation by various staff 
members. 
The completed inquiry form was mimeographed and assembled 
together with a covering letter (see pp. 68 Appendix) 
addressed to each state department of education head with the 
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necessary directions for the completion of the inquiry form. 
Each department head was asked to refer the inquiry form to 
t he staff member responsible for public-relations. 
Self-addressed, stamped envelopes were included for each 
individual respondent in order to insure the greatest 
possible number of replies. 
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CHAPTER II 
RESUL'l1S OF ~tiE STUDY 
P ersonnel 
Subdivisions.-- The first section of the inqu i ry form wa s 
divided into three subdivisions. The first two subdivisions 
were composed of eight questions. The first subdivision was 
aimed a t full-time directors of public-rela tions employed by 
st ate dep a rtments of education. Th e second subdivision wa s 
i n tended to be answered by t h ose staff' members of state 
departments of education who are responsible for interpret a tio 
or public-relations in addition to other duties. The third 
subdivision was composed of questio n s designed to ascert a in 
how state departments of education handled public-relations or 
interpretation when no staff memb er was cha rged specifically 
with the responsibility. These states were also asked to 
enumerate the reasons for not employing a full-time or 
part-time public-relations director. 
Full-time public-relations.-- It was revealed as a 
result of the survey that only four states have full-time 
staff members whose primary duty is interpretation or 
public-relations. These states a r e Florida, Kansas, Michigan, 
and New York. 
"!'.9-
The position of the full-ti me staff member in the 
last-named state is vacant at the present time. According 
to informa tion forwarded by that state, the title of the 
position is that of Coordinator of Public-Rel ations. A brief 
resume of the duties of t h is staff member was sent to the 
writer. They include: "analysis of public-relations 
requirements, advice to the Board of Regents and Department, 
supervises development of comprehe.nsive public-relations 
program, coordinates program of information on Department 
activities for the schoo l s, governmental agencies and general 
public." 
The state of Florida has a full-time staff member whose 
duty is public-relations or interpretation. There is no 
particular title for the position held by Harold Friedman. 
Mr. Friedman states that he has had experience in radio 
reporting, newspaper reporting, adverti~sing, and political 
campaigns. There is no separate department for public-
relations and clerical workers are assigned from other sections 
as needed. 
George J. Frey, reporting for the state of Kansas, states 
that his title is known as Informational Counsel. Mr. Frey 
has had experience in newspaper reporting and teaching 
journalism before assuming his present position. He has, to 
his credit, 11 hours of journalism and six hours of 
advertising at the University of Nebraska. There is no 
specific budget for the public-relations dep artment but the 
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department spends a pproximately $11,000 to $ 12,000 annually. 
There are t wo full-time clerical staff members. They a re a 
secretary and a multilith-mimeograph op erator. All staff 
memb ers are expected to do a certain amount of interpretation 
in connection with their regular duties. 
The fourth state, Michigan, reports it has the equivalent 
of a full-time person for interpretation or public-relations. 
All activities are coordinated under Norman E. Bergerson, 
Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction. lVl r. Borgerson 
states he has studied public-relations and newspaper writing 
and radio writing at the University of Michigan and Michigan 
State College. He has had experience in r adio reporting, 
newspaper reporting and advertising. He has two part-time 
assistants and their titles are Editor and Supervisor of 
Publications. The department has an annual budget of 
approximately $ 10,000 a year. 
Part-time public-relations.-- A total of 15 states 
reported that they had staff members of their state departments 
of education who were responsible for interpretation or 
public-relations in addition to their other duties. These 
states are: Arkansas, Connecticut, ~daho, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, _Missouri, Montana, New M e~ico, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Sout h Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont, 
and Washington. 
A. W. Ford, Assistant Commissioner of Education for the 
State of Arkansas, rep orted that -h e gave 25 per cent of his 
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Tab le 1 . St a tes Employing Full-Time, Part-Time or no 
Directors of Public-Relations. 
Full~Time Public-
Relations Directors 
Florida 
Kansas 
Michigan 
New York 
( l) 
Part-Time Public-
Relations Directors 
( 2) 
Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Idaho 
Mass achus et t s 
IVI:innesot a 
Missouri 
Montana 
New Mexico 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Vermont 
'Nashington 
No Full-Time or 
Part-Time Public 
Relations Directors 
( 3) 
Colorado 
Delawa re 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Mississippi 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
North Dakota 
Rhode I s land 
Texas· 
Vi r ginia 
West Virg ini a I Yvy oming 
time t o p ublic- r el a tions. He stated he had newspaper 
rep orting experience a nd studied Public and Professional 
Rel a tions at t h e University of Arka ns a s. Th ere is no yearly 
budget for public-relations. All funds come from the regular 
appropriation. He has a secretary for an assistant. The 
Arkansas interpretation pro gram consists of state-wide news 
releases, r adio t a lks, spot announcements, and prepared 
articles. · Mr. Ford st ates that a full-time public-re lations 
director is not necessary as the Arkansas Education 
As sociation h a s a full-time director and is "doing a good job 
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on a distributive basis". 
The Stat e of Connecticut reported through Raymond J. Fay 
who gives as his title, Consultant, Bureau of Federal, State 
and Local Relations. Mr. Fay states that he has had newspaper 
reporting and public-relations experience. He states that 
75 per cent of his time is spent on public-relations. A 
general seminar in public-relations at Yale University is 
listed for college courses carried in this field. The1•e is 
no separate budget for the public-relations department. 
Clerical staff members from the entire department staff are 
requisitioned when needed. The state employs an educational 
service specialist -and an editor for press-radio relations 
who also include public-relations ~~ong their duties. 
Alton B. Jones, State Superintendent of Idaho, _states 
that 50 per cent of his time is spent in handling public-
rel a tions and interpretation. He has had newspaper and 
radio reporting experience. He has the services of one 
secretary. No appropriation recommended by the State Board of 
Education was given as the reason for not employing a full-time 
public-relations director. 
Public-rel a tions in the State of Massachusetts is handled 
by Kelsey B. Sweatt who gives as his title, In Charge of 
Public-Relat ions, Office of Audio-Radio-Visual Aids. He has 
one full-time assistant, one part-time assistant, and a 
secretary. There is no definite budget but all salaries and 
other needs of the office are met by funds from the Division 
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of University Ext ension within the Department of Education. 
The Commissioner of Education and the Ass ist ant 
Commis sioner of Education are responsible for public- re l ations 
and interpretation in the State of Minnesot a. All 
interpretation of the schools of the state is handled through 
the Commissioner's office. There is no full-time director of 
public-relations because publi c- relations, as such, is not 
segregated from the remainder of the dep&rtment. 
Missouri has a Director of Information and Publications 
named F. E. Wolverton. He states that 80 per cent of his 
time is given to public-relations. He has had experience in 
radio and newspaper reporting, advertising, and school 
administration. He has not undertaken any college courses in 
public-relations. There is a budget of $15,000 for operations 
and personnel. He has a secretary for an assistant. 
Lack of sufficient funds is listed as the reason for not 
employing a full-time public-rel a tions director in the .IVIontana 
State Department of Education by c. R. Anderson, Administrative 
Assistant, Department of Public Instruction. Mr. Anderson 
stated that he gives approximately 10 per cent of his time to 
public-relations. He lists as experience, newspaper reporting 
and three years experience as public-relations director of the 
Montana Education Association. There are no special funds for 
public-relations and there are no assistants. 
The Director of Research is responsible for public-
relations for the New Mexico State Department of Education. 
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He gives about 50 per cent of his time to interpretation. He 
has had newspaper experience but has not carried college or 
university work in public-relations. There is no specific 
budget for this work and lack of fu nds is listed as the main 
reason for not employing a full-time director of public-
relations. 
Director, Division of Publications, is the title held by 
L. H. Jobe in the North Carolina State Department of Education. 
Mr. Jobe gives about 50 per cent of his time to public-
relations. He lists no experience before being appointed to 
his present position but states he has studied journalism at 
the University of North Carolina . The budget for the 
public-relations department is not separated. but is believed 
to be approximately $8000 a year. Mr. Jobe lists four part-
time assistants. They are a secretary, a multigraph operator, 
a shipping clerk and a messenger. Lack of appropriated. funds 
is listed as the reason for not having a full-time public-
relations director. 
Oklahoma has an Assistant Superintendent listed as the 
staf f member in charge of public-relations. 
50 per cent of his time to interpretation. 
He gives about 
He has not had 
any experience in this type of work or carried any college or 
university courses in journalism. There is no specific budget 
for this work and insufficient funds is the reason for not 
having a full-time director. 
The Director of Curriculum and Publicat~ons for the 
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State Department of Education in Oregon gives about 25 per cent 
of his time to public-relations work. He has ha d experience 
in radio-newspa per rep orting. He h a s not undertaken any 
college or university courses in this fiel d . He has a 
secretary-assistant. There is no specific budget fo r this 
work. 
The Editor of Publications handles public-relations for 
t h e State of South Carolina. Elizabeth Ketchen states tha t 
about 50 per cent of her time is sp ent with public~relations. 
She lists n ewspaper-radio rep o r ting as background. No 
definite amount is appropriated for public-relations but 
about $ 2000 is used from general f u nds for this purpose. 
Stenographic help is borro-w-ed from other depa rtments when 
needed. 
South Dakota employs a Director of Research. who. i s 
responsible for public-relations. He g ives' about 50 per cent 
of his time to this in addition to other duties. He has h a d 
advertising exp e rience and h a s one clerica l assistant. 
The responsibi l ity for public-relations for the State 
Department of Education for the State of Ve r mont is divided 
between six dep a rtment heads. They are: Director of 
Administration, Director of Instruction, Director of Planning, 
Director of Teacher Education, Director of Vocational Education, 
and the Commissioner of Education. None of these people are 
trained in publicity work. They give, on the average, 
approximately 10 per cent of -~heir time to public-relations. 
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Table 2. States That Have a Staff Member Spending a Part of 
His Time on Public-Relations 
State Title .. 
( 1) 
Fer Cent 
of 
Tlme 
Spent 
Reason !''or .Not 
Employing a Full~ 
Time Director of 
Public-Relations 
(4} ' (2) (3) 
I ---------------4----------------------r-----~~------------------ll ~rkansas •••••••• ~ssistant Commissione 25% 
of Education 
ponnecticut ••••• ponsultant Bureau of 
Federal State, and 
I Local Relations 
~daho ••••••••••• State Superintendent 
~assachusetts ••• Audio-Visual Director 
~innestoa •••.•.• co~~issioner and 
~ssistant Commissione 
~issouri •••••••• Director of 
Information and 
Publications 
~ontana ••.•••••• Administrative 
Assist e.n t , Department 
of Public Instruction 
New Mexico •••••• Director of Research 
~orth Carolina •• Director, Division of 
Publications 
Oklelloma •••••••• Assist ant 
Superintendent 
Believed not 
Necessary 
1 None Given 
50% Budget 
Not Knowr Bu'l. get 
80% 
10% 
50% 
50% 
50% 
Not Considered 
Separate Function 
None Given 
Btrl get 
Budget 
Budget 
Budget 
Oregon •••••••••• Director of Curriculm~ 
and Publications 
South Carolina •• Editor of Publication~ 
South Dakota •••• Director o~ Research 
IVermo.nt ••••••••• Various Department Heads 
Washington •••••• Director of 
Publications 
25% Budget 
50% Budget 
50% None Given 
10% Budget 
50% None Given 
I 
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There is no yearly budget ror the public-relations department. 
Money is used from the general fund when necessary. Budget 
is l i sted as the chief reason for not employing a full-time 
director. 
The State or Washington has a Director of Publications 
wh o is res ponsible f or public-rels.tions. He gives about 
50 per cent of his time. ln actuality, he could be considered 
a full time worker in the field if one wished to consider his 
remaining time which is spent with publications. A budget of 
appro x imately $30,000 is set aside for this work. This sum 
also includes cost of various publications. There are three 
full-time members of the staff and t wo part-time members. 
Their job titles are listed as (2} Editorial Assistant, Clerk, 
and a secretary. The director has h a d experience in radio-
newspaper reporting, advert~sing and public-speaking. He is 
the ho[ der of a doctor of education degree in the field of 
higher education with work done at San Jo s e State College and 
Stanford University. 
No full~time or pB~t-time directors of public-relations.--
The 17 states remai.ning out of the total of 36 that completed 
the inquiry form reported that they did not have any staff 
members who were res ponsib le for int erpretation or public-
relations, either part-time or full-time. These states are: 
Colorado, Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, Nev ada, New Hampshire, ft ew Jersey , 
North Dakota, Rhode Island, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, 
and Vyoming. 
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Delaware does not have a director or public-rel a tions. 
The state's public-relations , 11 has been largely one of dil~ect 
co ntact", accordi ng to R.obert C. Stewart, Director of Resear•ch 
and Publications . Mr . Stewart also stated in his report, 
"While p rinted matter is important, it is our belief that 
individual personal contact is more effective and, whenever 
poesible, this technique is used.u 
Four directors in the State Department of Education are 
responsible for public-relations in the State of Louisiana. 
The responsibility is discharged under the supervision of and 
through the office of the state superintendent. The entire 
program is i mp lemented by the use of a private public-rela tions 
firm. The state recently made a s tu dy of the entire p rogram 
of public-relations and, at present, is "contemplating the 
establishment of a more satisfactory method of interpreting 
the schools to the public and the public to the schools." 
The State of Maine reports that public-relations is 
handled by all staff members of the State Department of 
Education who participate through addresses, panel discussions, 
radio, newspaper re r:]o rting, work conferences, and institutes. 
Budget is the chief cause for the lack of a public-relations 
director. 
A public-rel at ions director is not considered necessary 
or important by the State of Mississippi. Representatives of 
the State Department of Education " are in t he field a great 
part of t h e time." Many invitations are ext ended to address 
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civic clubs, FTA groups, teachers' meetlngs, and church groups, 
In each of t hese experiences, a public-relations program is 
being carried on." 
The function of public-relations is shared by several 
ste~f members in the State Department ·of Education of Nebraska 
l "because of necessity not desirability", reports Floyd .- A. Millel, 
Supervisor of Secondary Education. Budget is listed as the 
reason for not having a more extensive public-relations program 
Nevada's State Superintendent and Deputy Superintendents 
carry on the public-relations program for their state. Budget 
is given as the chief reason for the laclc of a public -relations 
director. 
Each . member of the professional staff is responsible for 
public i ty and public-relations for his own department or 
section in the State Department of Education of New Hampshire. 
All publicity is cleared through the Commissioner of Education. 
Dr. Harold E. Hyde, Chief, Division of Educational Research, 
reports that, 11 We have not been able to get a staff member 
who combines public-relations ability with qualifications 
for approved vacanciestr. Budget is also listed as a reason 
for not having a public-relations director. 
"Public-Relations is a part-time .job for us all. Our 
sta.ff is very small", reports G. B. Nordrum, State 
Superintendent of Education for North Dakota. 
The states of Colorado, Indiana, Kentucky, New S ersey, 
Rhode Island, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia and Wyoming all 
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reported that public-relRtions was handled oy various depa.rtmen~ 
heads or individual staff members of the state departments of 
education. All interpretation must be cleared through the 
Commissioners of Education in t~e states listed above. 
Colorado, Indiana, Kentucky, Rhode Island, West Virginia name 
the budget as the reason for not having directors of public-
relations. Wyoming stated that its "small population and f'ew 
schools make possible the combining of functions in the Ste.te 
il Department personnel . 
State Publications 
Interpretative Data.-- A total of 30 states reported they 
published interpretative datoVperiodically for dissemination 
throughout their respective states. These states are: Arkansa::, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota 
Mississippi, I11issouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New HampshirE, 
New Jersey, New Mexice, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont, Washington, 
West Virginia, and Wyoming. 
A monthly magazine for general distribution throughout 
their respective states is published by Connecticut, Minnesota 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
Washington, and Wyoming. 
A house organ primarily for teachers and other educators 
is published by the following states: Arkansas, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, l.daho, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, 
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Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, :M ichigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
New Jersey, North Carolina, Oregon, Washington, West Virginia, 
and Wyoming. 
A total of 21 states reported they published an annual 
report. These states are: Arkansas, Connecticut, D,elaware, 
Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, New ~exico, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Washington, and -South Dakota. 
A handbook is published by 14 states. These states are: 
Arkansas, I daho, indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, 
1Viinnesota, Missi s sippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina, Washington, and 
South Dakota. 
Other types of interpretative data mentioned by the 
states reporting include: Service letters, bulletins on 
special subjects, mimeographed releases, an annual education 
directory, weekly news letters, statistical reports, biennial 
reports, courses of study, interpretation of state school laws, 
and illustrated brochures. 
There appears to be little uniformity in the titles ~ 
those state department staff members in charge of or 
responsible for the publications listed above. , Division heads 
are responsible for the publicatian of interpretative data in 
the states of Arkansas, Mississippi·, Vermont, West .~ Virginia, 
and \Vyoming. Directors of Research assume responsibility for 
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Table 3. States Tha t Publish Interp retative Data Periodically 
li1onthly ' House Annual Hand-
State viagazine Organ Report Book I Other 
For 
Educators (6)~ ( 1) ( 2) ( 3) (4) (5) 
~rkansas ••••••• X X X Service Letters 
ponneeticut •••• X X X Bulletins on I Special Subjects 
fDelaware ••••••• X X Mimeographed 
Florida •••••••• X X 
Releases 
Publication of' 
Special Problems 
Idaho •••••••••• X X X None Given 
Indiana •••••••• X X X None Given 
!Kansas ••••••••• X Annual Education 
Directory 
Kentucky ••••••• X X X Monthly Bulletin 
!Louisiana •••••• X X X Various Bulletins ~aine •••••••••• X X Ruarterly 1 
Public at ion, "Main~ 
Scboo·l s 11 
Massachus etts •• X X tBulletins, 
I f !Pamphlets 1 Mic higan ••••••• X X X Wveekly News-Lette, Minnesota •••••• X X X Statistical 
Reports ~11 s s i s sipp i • • • • X X X ~one Given 
·'.1: i s souri ••••••• X X X X Special Bulletins Montana •.•.••••• X Sulletins Nebra ska ••••••• X ~tate Teachers 1 
~agazine Nevada ••••••••• X ~imeographed 
IRel eases New E amp shire •• !Biennial Report New Jersey ••••• X !Educational· 
~ulletin New Mexico .•••• X X 
North Carolina. X X X X pourses of' Study, 
I i I jLaWS Oklahoma ........ , I I X ~tati stical Data Oregon •. •••••••• X X l3iennial Report South Carolina. X Ruarterly Bulletim Vermont •••••••• X ~ewspaper Article: , 
Biennial Reports, 
~tudies, Division 
-:...:-- I Bulletins 
Table 3. (cone luded) 
~Monthly House Innua.l Hand-
.state agazine Organ Report Book Other For 
Educators 
(1) (2) ( 3) ( 4) { 5) {6) 
Washington ••• X X X X ~llustrated Brochur 
Ruarterly Curriculu 
P"ournal · 
West Virginia X 13iennial Report, 
~ews Items 
Wyoming •••••• X X lrocational Service, 
~u11etins 
South Dakota. X X ~one Given 
Total 9 19 21 14 
publications in Delaware, Nebraska, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. 
The states of Washington, Kansas, and South Dakota have 
assigned this responsibility to public-relations directors. 
The assistant stat e superintendent is in charge of 
interpretation in Kentucky and Michigan. 
The remaining states that publish in;terpretative ds.ta and 
the staff members who have responsibility for this data follow: 
Idaho, each staff member in his own area; Indiana, librarian; 
'
Louisiana, district supervisors; Maine, supervisor of publicity; 
Massachusetts, director of public-relations, division of 
radio-audio-visual aids; Missouri, director of infonnation 
and publicity; Montana, administrative assistant; Nevada, office 
deputy; New Hampshire, commissioner of education; New Jersey, 
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acting executive assist ant to the commissioner; North Carolina, 
director of publications; Oregon, director of records and 
reports; South Carolina, editor. The states of Connecticut, 
Florida, and Minnesota did not name any staff member as being 
in charge of interpretative data for their respective states. 
Municipal i ties are aided in 22 states by state-published 
data on such subjects as: raising of money for new schools, 
necessity for forming consolidated school districts, and 
transport at ion at public expense. Arkansas, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Kentucky, Missou r i, Montana, Nevada, 
New lVI exico, North Carolina, a nd Was hington publish data to aid 
communities to raise money for new schools. Florida has a 
county system of administration. There are 67 counties and the 
state publishes data to aid the va rious counties. 
A tot al of 21 states stated that printed information is 
furnished to communities to point out the necessity for , 
forming consolidated school districts. These states are: 
Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Maine, Michig:i.11, lVIinnesota, lVIissouri, l'J ebraska, Nevada, 
New Hampshire, New Mexico, ~orth Carolina, Oklahoma, South 
Dakota , -Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming. 
Information pertaining to transportation at public expense 
is furnished to communities by the following 13 states: 
Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky, Maine, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Vermont, 
and Washington. 
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Other data furnished by the states to comrnunities include : 
general school problems, general interest stories, explanation 
of public school programs, desirable characteristics of state 
financial a id to school districts, reading methods, school 
lunch programs, and school surveys. 
Responsibility for the dissemination of this information 
has been placed, for the most part, on those staff members 
previously mentioned. States where this responsibility has 
been placed with staff members other than those previously 
mentioned, include: Colorado, various supervisors; Kentucky, 
various division heads; Nevada, deputy superintendent; Wyoming, 
any staff member. 
Table 4. States That ~id Municipalities Through State-Published 
Data Designed to Help Acquaint the General Public With 
Educational Objectives. 
I 
State p}l f*2 lll-3 Other 
(1) v 2) ( 3) (4) (5) 
Arkansas .••.••• X X X 
Co lorado •..•••• X 
Connecticut •..• X X X 
Delaware ...•••. X X X All Phases of Administration and 
Public School Affairs 
Florida ••.••.•• X All General School Problems. Florida 
!Has County System-6'7 
Kansas ••••••••• X General Information For School 
Administrators 
Kentucky •••.••• X X X 
Louisiana······ Various Bulletins 
Maine . ........• X v A 
Michigan •...••• X 
MinnesCi>ta •••••• X I X Missouri······· X X X ~.eneral Interest Stories, Pamjhlets 
~oncerned With Public Scnool rogram 
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Table 4. (concluded) 
State 1 2 3 Other 
( 1) 1 2) (3) (4) (5) 
Montana......... X 
Nebraska ••.••••• 
Nevada.. • • • • • • • • X 
New Hampshire ••• 
New MexiCO•••••• X 
North Carolina.. X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Oklahoma • • • • • • • X 
Oregon •••••••••• 
South Carolina• • 
South Dakota- ••• 
Vermont ••••••••• 
Washington ••••• X 
West Virginia. •• 
Wyoming. •••••••• 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X Budgets, School Lunch 
General School Finance 
X 
X 
Desirable Characteristics of State 
Aid to Public Schools 
X Reports, Bulletins, Letters 
Discussed in Biennial Report and 
House Organ 
All Publicity Done on State Level to 
Aid Municipalities 
X State Aid Distribution, Reading 
Methods, Administrative Practices, 
X School Surveys 
County School District Needs 
Any Timely Topic 
Total ll 20 13 
Subjects: 
*1. Raising of money for new schools 
*2. Necessity for forming consolidated school 
districts 
*3. Transportation at public expense 
4. Other 
Prepared Publicity for Special Events.-- The states of 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, ~evada, New Mexico, North Carolina ~ 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Vermont, Washington, and Wyoming prepare 
publicity for American Education Week. 
Idaho, Louisiana, Missouri, Montana, .New Mexico, North 
Carolina, Oregon, South Carolina, Washington, and West Virgin.is_ 
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distribute printed material at state expense to publicize 
Book Week. 
Idaho, Louisiana, Michigan, iVlissouri, Montana, New Mexico, 
North Carolina, Washington, and West Virginia prepare printed 
information for Health Week. 
Other information pertaining to special events and 
furnished at state expense include: Delaware, state days and 
national days; Michigan, Arbor Day, United Nations Day, and 
safety campaigns; Minnesota, newsletter; Missouri, special days 
and events; Montana, Music Week; Oregon, continuous health 
promotion program; Vermont, safety; Washington, all special 
events; West Virginia, special observances; and Wyoming, 
intermittently for e_ll special events. 
Media for Publicity for Special Events.-- Newspaper 
publicity is employed by 17 states as a medium through which 
to promote special events. These states : are: Arkansas, 
Connecticut, Del aware, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, 
Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming. 
Radio publicity is employed by 12 states. They are: 
Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Michigan, Minneso.ta, Missouri, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming. 
Printed material at state expense is furnis~ed by 16 
states. They are: Delaware, Idaho, Louisiana, michigan, 
Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, South Carolina, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, 
Wyoming. 
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Arkansas, Montana, and Nevada employ £ilms. Arkansas and 
Montana also use £11m strips. Speeches by state offici als 
enab l e Mi s souri to further Ill blicity concerning special events. 
Publicity for speci al events is the responsibility of the 
same individuals in charge of public-relations for their 
respective state departments of education with one exception. 
This re sponsibility has been allotted to the school library 
consultant in South Carolina. 
Data for Information of Bo ards o£ Education.-- A total of 
26 states reported that data was supplied to local Boards of 
Education. Fou r teen of these states publish a h andbo ok . These 
states are: Delaware, Florida, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
North Carolina, Oregon and Washington. 
A monthly magazine is published by eight states. They 
are: Connecticut, Minnesota, Missouri, l'levada, North Carolina, 
South Dakota, Washington, and Wyoming. 
Mimeographed releases are furnished Boards of Education in 
23 states. These st ate s are: Arkans as , Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Kentucky, Loui s iana, Maine, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, 
Nevv Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina., Oregon, South Dakota 
Vermont, Washington, and West Virginia. 
Other media employed by states to furnish information to 
Boards of ~ducation follow: Arkansas, annual report; Delaware, 
direct contact; Florida, regulations of state board of educatior 
~~-·-
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and opinions of the attorney general; Maine, quarterly PQhlication, 
"Maine Schools"; Michigan, weekly newsletter; Missouri, 
con~erences; New Hampshire, pamphlets on special subjects; 
New Mexico, annual report; Oregon, biennial report; Vermont, 
printed education statutes; West Virginia, special instructions 
and Wyoming, data. provided on request from local school boards. 
Responsibility for information disseminated to Boards of 
Education tests with those staff members previously mentioned 
with several exceptions. The exceptions follow: Florida, 
director of administration and finance; Kansas, assistant 
state superintendent; •!Jlaine, supervisor of publications; 
Mississippi, state superintendent; Missouri, various department 
personnel; North Carolina, staff members; South Carolina, 
staff members; West Virginia, state superintendent; and 
Colorado, various supervisors. 
Public-Relations Policies Between School Eoards and 
Communities.-- Interpretation of the local school program by 
school boards to their respective communities is fostered and 
guided by a total of' 18 states. These states are: Arkansas, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Hampshire, North Carolina, Oregon, Vermont, Washington, 
and Wyoming. 
The form by which public-relations policies are discussed 
varies from state to state. Some 15 states, in brief' 
explanations, gave the methods employed. The states and 
methods used, follow: Arkansas, by all staff members; Delaware, 
methodology and techniques; Louisiana, various committees, 
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Maine, periodic conferences by staff members and school boards 
at regional confer ences ; Minnesota , supervisors and visitors 
discuss with superintendents and school boards when visiting 
schools; Mississippi, teachers ' meetings discussions; Missouri, 
articles, editorials, speeches; Montana, department acts as 
direct intermediary between communities and school bo ards in 
many cases; Nebraska, at any and all meetings of appropriate 
organizations; New Hampshire, schoo l boards are reminded of 
necessity of making facts known to their public and obtaining 
public sentiment; North Carolin a , conferences and workshops; 
Oregon, committee meetings, mimeographed bulletins issued by 
county superintendents, and house organ of the state department 
Vermont, state staff committee on local school reorganization 
meets with school boards and local lay committees; Washington, 
policies discussed as part of content of board of education 
publication, meeting of county and state school boards 
associ ation, "integral part of school-community relationshiptr; 
Wyoming, various members of staff when need arises. 
Information Pertaining to c ause of Education Placed in the 
Hands of Legislators.-- A total of 28 states place information 
pertaining to the c ause of education in the hands of 
legislators of their respective states in order that they mi ght 
be informed as to their state ts needs. Seven states use 
mimeographed material to inform legislators of special needs. 
Five states employ the biennial report of the state 
commissioner or superintendent. Three states use the direct 
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Table 5. Inrormation Pertaining to Cause or Educ ation Placed in 
Hands of Legislators. 
State Form Taken 
(1) ( 2) 
Arkapsas ••••••. ~one Given 
Conneeticut •.•• >urveys, Basic 
)ata,Explanatory 
daterial 
Del aware •••.••• Prepared Bills 
Florida ••.••••• ~pecial Booklets 
Idaho •••••••••• pharts, Graphs 
Indiana •••••.•• ~tate 
Subjects Discussed 
( 3) 
None Given 
School Program, Finance,Building 
Needs, Teacher and Vocational 
Education 
Public Education Policies 
Statistics on School Needs 
Finance, Curriculum, Buildings 
puperintendent None Given 
Kentucky ••••••• ~iennial Report All Problems or Public Schools 
pr Superintenden · 
Louisiana •••••• Prepared Materia: All Problems or Public 
Maine •••••••••• Printed Material Needs and Progress 
Personal 
Schools 
bonrerences 
Michigan ••••••• Printed Materi al ~11 Areas of Educ ation 
birect Contact 
Minnesota •••••• Printed Mat erial 
Mississippi •••• Printed Material 
Missou r i ••••••• Publicity and 
. ~onferences 
Program, Finance, Teacher Welrar 
Financing of Common Schools 
School Laws, Finance 
Montana •••••••• ~iennial Report Finance 
:Jf Superintend en 
Nevada •••.••••• uocal Contact 
Nebraska •••..•• Printed Material 
New Hampshire •• Printed Material 
I • New Mexico ••••• stat~stics 
North Carolina.Printed Materia l 
Oklahoma ••••••• Printed Material 
'
Oregon ••••••••• Biennial Report 
South Carolina.Printed Material 
South Dakota ••• Printed Material 
Vermont •••••••• Biennial Report 
Washington ••••• Printed Material 
West Virginia •• Biennial Report 
Wyoming •••••••• Pcesearch Studies 
!colorado ••••••• Printed Iv1ateria l 
Finance, General Policy 
Finance, Reorganization, 
Teacher Qualifications 
State Aid, Transportation, 
Salaries, Retirement 
Finance 
Budgets, Salaries 
Financial Statistics 
School Laws, Consolidation, 
School Needs 
School Problems 
Proposed Legislation 
State Aid, Transportation 
Finance 
Recommendations of Superintenden~ 
Finance 
Prepe.red Explanations of' 
Financial Needs 
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contact method to acquaint legislators. Other states use 
surveys, prepared- bills, charts, graphs, visual aids, 
statistics, printed copies of speeches, and prepared 
explanations and interpretations. 
School finance was listed by 14 states as one of the 
subjects discussed as part of the information made available 
to state legislators. Other subjects discussed include: 
school building needs, teacher education, vocational education, 
curriculum, school lunch, laws relating to education, state 
financial aid, consolidation of school districts, and 
transportation. 
States assisting State Teachers' Association or Similarly 
Formed Organization in Presenting Factual Data.-- Some 28 
state departments of education furnish factual data on 
teachers' salaries to their state teachers associations. A 
total of 24 states furnish information on the q.1. ality and 
quantity of instruction on the part of the teachers in their 
states. Twelve states cooperate with their state teachers 
associations in compiling and furnishing data to incite teacher 
to join professional groups. Three states make available 
information regarding teacher retirement. Other information 
furnished follows: basic statistical data, writing articles for 
state teachers' publication, school district organization, 
finance, needed legislation, special education, teacher supply 
and demand, teacher turnover, selective recruitment for the 
profession, school programs, certification, and school building 
• 
needs. 
Table 6. States Assisting State Teachers Association or 
Simila rly Formed Organization in Pre senting Factual 
Data for Information Purposes. 
State 
( 1) (2) 
Arkansas •••••• X 
Connecticut ••• X 
Co lorado.. • • • • X 
Delaware •••••• X 
Florida....... X 
Idaho......... X 
Indiana.. • • • • • X 
Kansas •••••••• 
Kentucky •••••• X 
Maine......... X 
Louisiana..... X 
Michigan... • • • X 
Minnesota ••••• X 
Mississippi ••• X 
Missouri •••••• X 
Mont ana.... • • • X 
Nebraska •••••• X 
M.evada. • • . • • • • X 
. New Hampshire. X 
New Mexico •••• X 
North Carolina X 
Oklahoma •••••• X 
Oregon •••••••• X 
South Carolina X 
South Dakota.. X 
Vermont ••••••• X 
Other 
(3) (4) (5) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X Good Cooperation by all Concerned. 
X 
X 
Almost 100 Per Cent Membership in 
Arkans a s Education Association and 
National Education Association 
Retirement 
Pepartment and Florida Education 
&ssociation Cooperate in all 
Programs 
Bas ic Statistical Data, Kansas 
Educ ation Association Does Research 
on its Own 
X ~riting Articles for Digest 
Other Topics of Interest 
Retirement, School District 
Organization, Finance and Others 
X 
X 
X Needed Legislation 
X 
X 
School Finance, Reorganization, 
Special Education 
~eacher Supply and Demand, Teacher 
!rurnover 
~chool Matters 
X ~elective Recruitment for the 
~rofession, School Program 
X 
f.News and Information for the 
~ssociation Journal 
------------------------------------1 
II 
j· ,, 
:I 
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Table 6. (conc luded ) 
-
State l 2 3 Other 
( l) ( 2) (3) ( 4} ( 5) 
Washington •• • X X X Certification, School Building Needs , 
Teacher Retirement 
West Virginia X X 
Wyoming •••••• X X 
Total 28 24 1:2 
Subjects: 
*1. Factual data on teachers' salaries 
*2. Quality and quantity of instruction 
*3. Data f'urnished to incite teachers to join 
professional groups 
Newspaper Relations 
Material Sent to Newspapers.-- A total of 19 states 
rep~rted that release dates were employed in articles sent to 
newspapers f'or publication. These states are: Arkansas, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky, Maine, Mi chigan, Mi nnesota , 
Mississippi, Misso·uri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, 
Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont, Washington and 
Wyoming . Six states reported that no release dates were used 
on items they released to newspapers. 
Twenty-one states send type-written copy to ne1,vspapers. 
Nineteen states send mimeographed material and eight states 
send carbon copies of articles to the press. No states reported 
sending hand-written material f'or pnblication in newspapers. 
--
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Table 7. States Sending Type-Written, Mimeographed and 
Handwritten Copy to Newspapers 
-
State ~1 ~-2 *3 Other 
( 1) 2) (3} ( 4) (5) 
-
Arkansas ••••••• X -
Connecticut •••• X 
Delaware ••••••• X 
Florid e .•••••••• X X X Oral, According to Type 
Idaho •••••••••• X X 
Dans as ••••••••• X 
rrcentucky ••••••• X X 
h>vlaine •••••••••• X X 
!Massachusetts •• X X 
-A:innesota •••••• X X X 
~is sis sippi •••• X X 
tM issouri ••••••• X X Published Magazine Goes to All 
Missouri Editors, Verbal Interviews 
Mont ana •••••••• X X X Interviews 
Nebraska ••••••• X 
Nevada ••••••••• X . x 
New Hampshire •• X X X 
New Mexico ••••• X X 
!North Carol ina. X X Interviews 
:Oregon ••••••••• X X X 
South Carolina. X ' X X 
~outh Dakota ••• X 
!Washington ••••• X X · X 
!wyoming •••••••• X X Daily Interviews With Two Reporters 
~ichigan ••••••• X 
!Vermont Verbal to Reporters 
Total 21 19 8 
Subjects: 
*1. Type-Written 
~-2. Mimeographed 
i~3. Handwritten 
~hree states reported oral transmission or news items. Three 
states stated interviews were held for reporters. One state 
jreported that its published magazine is sent to s.ll editors 
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within the state. 
A total of 22 states reported that all releases were 
written in newspaper style. The~e states are: Arkansas, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Idaho~ Kansas, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont, Washington, Wyoming. 
Three states reported that releases were not made in newspaper 
style. 
Personal Acquaintance With Newspaper Representatives.--Four 
of a total of 18 states reporting, stated their public-relations 
director or person responsible for issuing news personally was 
acquainted with between 75 per cent and 100 per cent of the 
ne·w· spaper editors throughout their respectlve states. These 
ste.tes. are: Delaware, Maine, Nevada, and New Hampshire. Five 
states reported thelr public-relations director knew personally 
between 50 per cent and 75 per cent of the editors in their 
states. These states are: Idaho, Massachusetts, South Dakota, 
Washington and Wyoming. Florida and Montana reported their 
staff member responsible for newspaper releases was acquainted 
~ith between 25 per cent and 50 per cent of the editors in their 
states. Seven states reported their public-relations staff 
~ember was acquainted with between 0 per cent and 25 per cent 
pf the newspaper editors in their respective states. These 
states are: Arkans as, Kansas Michigan New Mexico North 
' , ' 
~arolina, Oregon and South Carolina. Eighteen sjates, the 
~emaining number that completed this inquiry form, made no 
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attempt to answer this particular question. 
The state public-relations director in 23 states reported 
knowing personally the nearest Associated Press representative. 
A total of 21 states reported . knowing the United Press 
representative. Ten states reported knowing other represent at i es 
of the press. These states and their news outlets follow: 
Florida, International News Service and many columnists; 
Id~~o, many columnists and writers; Kansas~ all press corps 
stationed in the state capitol; Massachusetts, International 
News Service; Michigan, eight news services represented in 
state capitol; Missouri, International News Service and 
metropolitan press repres en tat i ves; Oregon, representatives of 
newspapers in metropolitan areas; South Dakota, state publicity 
service; wa·shington, International News Service and state 
news service; and West Virginia, local news services. 
Day or Days of the Week Found to be Best for Publication 
of Prepared Articles.-- Sunday was named as a good day for 
publication of prepared articles by 11 states. These states 
are: Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho, Maine, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Carolina and South 
Carolina. Thursday was next with seven states claiming this 
day was good. The states are: Florida, Idaho, Kansas, Maine, 
Montana, South Carolina, and South Dakota. Monday, Tuesday 
(j and Wednesday each had four states claiming these days were 
good for publication. Connecticut, Florida, Montana, and 
North Carolina chose Monday, Tuesday was named by Idaho, 
Kansas, Mi'chigan, and Oregon;- Wednesday was lisjr;ed by 
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Table 8. The State Public-Relations Director or Pers on 
Responsible for Issuing News Knows Personally the 
Following Newspapermen 
Total 23 21 
Subjects: 
<iH. Associated Press Representative 
i~2. United Press Rep res entat ive 
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Connecticut, Idaho, Kansas, and Massachusetts. Three 
states named Friday. The states are: Connecticut, Kansas 
and Michigan. Satur~ay was named by only Maine and Nevada. 
Deadline for Publication on Best Day of Week.-- One 
day in advance was listed by 10 st ates as the time 
necessary to release prepared information to newspapers. 
These states are: Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Idaho, 
Michigan, Montana, North Carolina, South Dakota, Washington, 
and Wyoming. Florida, Maine, Montana, and South Carolina 
stated that two days in advance was necessary. Three 
days in advance was the deadline given by New Hampshire 
and Missouri. Washington and South Dakota named four days 
as the deadline. 
Connecticut stated that no deadline applied to any 
of their news releases. Florida stated that six days advance 
release of prepared information was necessary to insure 
publication in weekly newspapers. Maine has to release 
prepared articles for Saturday and Sunday feature supplements 
at least one week to 10 days in advance of publication. 
Minnesota and Oregon have no fixed deadline. Missouri's 
news releases cannot be more than one day old. Montana 
must release, at least one day in advance, prepared 
articles of considerable length. 
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Reporters Admitted to Meetings of State Boards of 
Education.-- A total of 21 sta-tes r eported that reporters were 
admitted to meetings of State Boar ds of Education. Si.x 
states reported that newspaper representatives were not 
admitted to meetings. The states that admit reporters to 
meetings are: Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Kansas, 
Kentuclry, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota and Washington. 
The state s that do not admit reporters are: Connecticut, 
Indiana, Massachusetts, Missouri, Vermont and Wyoming. 
Indiana qualified its negative answer by stating that 
reporters did not ask to attend. Missouri stated that 
reporters were admitted on specific request but a news 
release is given reporters immediately following any meetings. 
Vermont reported that many matters considered at board 
meetings are not considered publication material. Kansas 
stated that reporters are admitted but they seldom attend. 
The public-relations director gives out inforniat ion cabct~'r.nd-r..g 
the meetings to the press . through releases and conferences. 
Publications Screened for Information Having Possible 
Further Circulation .Among Newspapers and Magazines of' the 
State.-- A total of' 12 states reported that educational 
magazines containing articles affecting education on a 
national level were screened f'or possible further circulation 
among newspapers and magazines of their respective states. 
These states are: Arkansas, Delaware, Idaho, Louisiana, 
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Maine, Missouri, Montana, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Washington and Wyoming. Thirteen states stated 
that no effort was made in this direction. 
Twelve states reported that the annual reports of 
superintendents throughout their resnective states were 
screened for the possibility of releasing to the general pu b lic 
through newspapers, magazines, and other media, interesting 
items of educational advancement and growth. These states are: 
Arkansas, Florida, Idah0, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Montana, North Carolina, South Carolina, Washington and Wyoming. 
Twelve states reported that local problems solved or overcc~ 
as reported by superintend ents in their reports, were released 
to the general pu blic if thought to be of news interest v alue. 
These states are: Arkansas, Idaho, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Montana, North Carolina, South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Washington and Wyoming. Florlda reported that relative county 
standings a.nd the state average wa s released to the general 
public. Kansas stated that information screened in addition to 
being released to the gerieral public, was also publi s hed in the 
monthly bulletin of the state department of education. 
Louisiana stated that all informatio n of t his type was released 
through the state department of educ a tion. Montan a listed 
"pr oblems pertaining to our own" as being among items released 
for general information. 
:Preparations Made by State Departments of Eaucation For 
State Educational Conventions.-- Advance copies of speeches to 
be given at convent ions is the service rendered by the most 
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Table 9. state Departments of Education That Prepare For Jl 
State Educational Conventions by Providing Various 
Services 
State 
(1) (2) (3) (4) {5) {6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
Arkansas. • • • • • X 
Florida ••••••• 
Idaho ••••••••• 
Louisiana ••••• X 
Massachusetts. 
Michigan •••••• X 
Mont ana.. • • • • • • X 
New Hampshire. 
New Mexico •••• X 
Oklahoma. •••••• X 
Oregon •••••.•• 
South Carolina 
Vermont • . ••••• 
washington •••• X 
X X 
X X 
x · x 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
Total 7 5 13 9 11 3 8 9 7 
Subjects: 
*l. Setting up press tables for reporters near speaker~ 
stand. 
-><-2. Provide telephone service for reporters. 
-l<-3. Secure, for press, advance copies of speeches to 
given. 
Make arrangements for the convenience of 
photographers. 
Arrange for interviews with prominent speakers. 
Provide press room with tables and typewriters 
for reporters. 
Arrange for stories on leading delegates and 
speakers to be sent to hometown newspapers and 
radio stat ions. 
Arrange for speakers talks to be broadcast by 
radio. I 
Have assis tants available in press room to provide 
information and act as guides for reporters, 
photographers and radio men. 
states (13) in making preparations for these events. Interview 
with prominent speakers is arranged for the press by 11 states. 
Arrangements for the convenience of photographers are made 
by nine states. Radio broadcasts of speeches are arranged for 
by nine states. A total of eight states arrange for stories on 
leading delagates and speakers to be sent to hometown 
newspapers and radio stations. Seven states have assistants 
. available in the press room to provide information and act as 
guides for reporters, photographers, and radio men. Seven 
states prepare for c onventions by setting up a press table for 
reporters pear speakers' stand. Five states provide telephone 
service for reporters while three states provide a press 
room with tables and typewriters for reporters. 
Radio Relations 
Preparation of Scripts For Radio Broadcasts.-- The states 
of Idaho, Michigan, Missouri and New 1Viexico list their 
public-relations directors as the persons responsible for the 
preparation of scripts for radio broadcasts sponsored by their 
state departments of education• A total of 15 states report 
that members of the state department staff prepare scripts and 
three states report th~t scripts are prepared by various 
educators within the state. Radio scripts in Massachusetts 
are prepared by professional writers. The responsibility for 
this work rests with the audio-visual-radio supervisor in 
Minnesota. The editor of professional publications is 
responsible for scripts in~outh Carolina. 
Table 10. People Who Prepare Scripts for Radio Broadcasts 
Pertaining to Education at the State Level 
State 
( 1) 
Public- Member of 
·, ~elations 1 State 
pirector Department 
Staff 
( 2) ( 3) 
Educator 
\ Within 1 
Staff 
(4) 
Other 
(5) 
-------------------+--------4-------------~---------~------------------
Arkansas •••••••• 
Connecticut ••••• 
Del aware ••.•••••• 
Idaho ..........• 
!Louisiana •• . .••• 
~aine ••••••• o •• o 
!Mass a.c huset t s ••• 
1\~ich igan •••• o ••• 
Minnesota ••..••• 
\1ississippi ••••• 
Jli s souri •••••••• 
tN" ew H amp shire o •• 
!New Jersey •••••• 
~ew Mexico •.•••• 
!North Carolina •• 
bregon •••••••••• 
f::)outh Carolina. o 
P._outh Dakota •••• 
jV ermo nt ••••••• o • 
iiashington ••••• 
iVyoming ••••••••• 
Total 
X 
X 
X 
4 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
15 
X 
X 
X 
3 
Commissioner 
Professional 
Writers 
Audio-Visual-Radic 
Supervisor 
Editor of 
Professional 
Public at ion 
Sustaining Radio Programs.-- The states of Idaho, Louisiana, 
~assachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, and South Carolina report 
professionally sponsored sustaining programs. A total of 24 
j:l tates reported that no sustaining radio programs were sponsored 
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in their states. 
Idaho reported that the subjects discussed on these 
programs included such subjects as teacher retirement, 
educ.stio nal budgets, salaries, and meetings of the state 
board of education. News - releases are used as the basis of 
these broadcasts. 
Michigan stated that the subjects discus sed on its radio 
programs included: school plants, finance, teacher supply, 
instruction, the mentally and physic a lly handicapped, and 
vocational topics. 
South Carolina utilizes the radio as an outlet for such 
subjects as: school reorganization, finance, curriculum 
revision, problems of instruction, and school housing. 
Louisiana reports it sponsors, ''current education problems 
of interest to the people of the state.u Massachu setts 
reported that during the school year, 1948-1949, "35 sustaining 
radio programs, dramatic in form, and professionally sponsored" 
were staged. Minnesota maintains a children's program on 
Saturday mornings. 
Radio programs in Louisiana take the form of music a.l 
programs, speakers at luncheons and dinners, conventions and 
conferences, dedication ceremonies, and speakers directly from 
radio station studios. Maine sponsors round table discussions, 
forum groups, and broadcasts at conventions and conferences. 
Michigan sponsors round table discussions, forum groups, 
student discussions, student debates, and broadcasts at 
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conventions and conferences. Minnesota employs spot 
announcements. New Mexico sponsors round t able discussions, 
forum groups, co nventions and conferences, and dedication 
ceremonies. South Carolina broadcasts take the form of forum 
groups. 
Intermittent Radio Programs.-- The states of Delaware, 
Maine, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico, Ore gon , 
Vermont and Washington report professionally sponsored 
intermittent radio programs. A total of 18 states reported 
no intermittent radio programs. 
Delaware employs the radio as an outlet of information for 
such subjects as : administration, curriculum, pupil activity, 
state and local educational relations. 
Washington discusses: the legislative program, school 
building needs, administrative organization at the county level 
the instructional program, school-community educational 
planning , and teacher education. 
Oregon reports that subjects discussed include: Education 
We ek, prospective legislatio n , local and state educational 
needs, and general educational policies. New Mexico discusses: 
conservation, life adjustment, and vocational topics. Speeches 
by the commissioner and vocational rehabilitation feature radio 
broadcasts sponsored by Missouri. Montana sponsors intermitten 
spot announcements. 
None of the above states that sponsor intermittent radio 
programs have any definite schedule for their broadcasts. 
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Missouri sponsors programs "three or four times a yearn. 
Delaware stages programs in groups or series. Mississippi, 
washington, Maine, and Massachusetts all stated their programs 
had no definite time schedule. 
The states of Delaware, Maine, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington sponsor round table 
discussions intermittently. Forum groups are sponsored by 
Delaware, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon and Washington. Student 
discussions and student debates are held via radio in the 
states of Delaware and Oregon. Musical programs are staged by 
Delaware, Mississippi, and Oregon. Delaware, maine, and 
New Mexico provide radio outlets for speakers at luncheons run 
dinners. Conventions and conferences provide radio subjects 
in Delaware, Maine, New Mexico and washington. School and 
college commencements receive radio publicity in Delaware. 
Centennials and anniversaries are featured in Oregon and 
Washington. Dedication ceremonies are featured in Missouri, 
Oregon and Washington. 
Commercially Sponsored Radio Programs.-- The states of 
New Mexico and Vermont were the only states to report 
commercially sponsored education programs. A total of 23 state 
reported that no cormnerci ally sponsored programs were staged. 
No state reported that any state-wide radio programs 
sponsored by the state department of education were commerciall 
sponsored. A total of 24 states replied in the negative to 
this question. 
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Personal Acquaintance With Radio Station Managers.-- Only 
two of a total of 11 states reporting, stated their public-
relations director or person responsible for interpretation 
through preparing radio broadcasts knew personally between 
75 per cent and 100 per cent of the radio manage.rs throughout 
their respective states. These states are Delaware and Maine. 
The state of South Dakota reported knowing between 50 per cent 
and 75 per cent of the radio station managers. Idaho and 
Oregon know between 25 per cent and 50 per cent of the managers 
in their states. Michigan, Missouri, Iviontana, New B amps hire, 
New Mexico, and South Carolina reported knowing between 0 per 
cent and 25 per cent of the radio station managers in their 
states. 
Speakers' Bureaus.-- Some 16 states reported they 
maintained speakers' bureaus. These states are: Arkansas, 
Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Mont an a, l\lebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Vermont, 
Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming. All of these states 
reported that members of the staff of the state departments of 
education were employed in this capacity. In addition, 
faculties of teachers' colleges serve in five stat'es. These 
' states are: Delaware, Indiana, Montana, Nebraska and Wyoming. 
Superintendents of schools serve as speakers for the state 
department in six states. These states are: Arkansas, Delaware, 
Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska and Wyoming. Teachers are 
employed in Delaware, Mississippi, lVIontana and Nebraska. 
Members of Boards of Education serve in Delaware, Missouri, 
Montana, and Nebr.aska. Interested laymen volunteer their 
se-rvices in Delawar e and Montana. Montana employs members of 
the state legislature. 
Miscellaneous Procedures 
Local Informative Programs.-- A total of 11 states 
reported that they supervised local programs designed to 
acquaint lay people with school problems and objectives. 
~ineteen states assist communities in making surveys of 
home-school relations. State-wide e~nibits of schools are 
supervised by 13 state s . Film libraries on educational 
subjects for public-relations purposes are maintained by 13 
states. Four states make transcriptions and recordings on 
educ a tional subjects for public-relat ions purposes. 
Courses in pu b lic-relations are held in various 
~nstitutions within nine states especially for school 
~dministrators. These states are: Arkansas, Mississippi, 
~issouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota, 
Jermont, and Washington. Arkansas, Kansas, Mississippi, Montana, 
~ ebraska, New Mexico, Oregon and Washington hold similar co u rses 
Por teach ers. Arkansas, Missouri, Montana, N~braska and 
Yashington make courses available .for school employees. 
ponnecticut, Missouri and Vermont hold courses for other 
nterested laymen. 
Evaluation 
Public Reaction to Program.-- One state obtains the 
~eaction of the public by public-opinion polls. Two states 
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Table 11. Local In.forrnative Programs. 
State 
( 1} (2) 
Arkansas ••••••• X 
Connecticut •••• 
Delaware ••••••• 
Idaho. • • • • • • • • • X 
Indiana •••••••• 
Kansas ••••••••• 
Louisiana •••••• 
Maine. • • • • • • • • • X 
Michigan ••••••• 
Minnesota •••••• X 
Mississippi •••• 
Missouri ••••••• 
Montana •••••••• 
·Nebraska ••••••• 
Nevada. • • • • • • • • X 
New Hampshire. • X 
North Carolina. 
Oklahoma ••••••• X 
Oregon ••••••••• X 
South Cal~olina. 
South Dakota ••• 
Vermont ••.••••• X 
Washington ••••• X 
West Virginia •• X 
Wyoming •••••••• 
Total 11 
Subjects: 
(3) (4) (5) (6) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
19 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X I 
I 
X 
X 
X 
13 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
13 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.;H. State supervision of local programs. 
-:~2. States that assist communities in making 
su~veys of home-school relations. 
-:~3. St a tes that supervise state-wide exhibits 
of' schools. 
*4. States that maintain :film libraries on 
educational subjects :for public-rel a tions 
purposes. 
*5. States that make transcriptions and 
recordings for public-relations purposes. 
~ ·<:t.-,r, I iniv•.,. ....... i .. y 
SchuoJ of Ed u--.:a,(Jn 
"- Li b.r a i)' _ 
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employ surveys of selected cross-sections of population. A 
total of 17 states have advisory committees. Citizen:s 1 
conventions are used by seven states to gain an estimate of . 
public opinion. School board conventions are a sounding board 
for 16 states. School board reports are employed by nine ste_tes 
to interpret local opinion. Eight states employ special inquiry 
.forms to school boards on matters involving public reaction. 
Two states study town and city annual reports for reaction. 
Other means of obtaining public reaction include: lay group 
meetings, civic and church groups, clipping services, new state 
education regulations published before adoption and hearings 
held, local newspaper releases, individual members of the state 
department of education, reaction through voting, and regional 
meetings. 
The states of Idaho, Nevada, and New Mexico attempt to 
sample public opinion at state-sponsored exhibits by taking a 
random sampling of those in attendance at these exhibits. 
The state of Montana attempts to sample public opinion by 
asking the general public to complete prepared lists of question1 • 
Parent-'I'eacher Associations lead all other groups in 
requesting the showing of educational films. A total of 20 
states name this group. Teacher Associations and women's clubs 
are next being named by 19 states each. Service clubs follow 
~ith 17 states naming . this group. Seven states name fraternal 
~roups. Others requesting films include: cooperative school 
study committees, church groups, veterans groups, and individual 
~itizens. 
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Table 12. Methods o£ Obtaining Public Reaction to State 
Educational Programs. 
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Four states report that members of the state department of 
education accompany all educational films when they are to be 
shown to local groups. These states are: Maine, Montana, 
North Carolina and Vermont. A total of fourteen states reporte 
that state department staff members "sometimes 11 accompanied the 
films. These states are: Arkansas, Delaware, Idaho, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina and Washington. 
Ten states attempt to obtain local sentiment toward public 
education, while showing films, through questioning individuals 
at random. These states are: Arkansas, Louisiana, M~ine, 
Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oregon, South Carolina 
and Vermont. One state, Oregon, employs prepared questions to 
be asked of selected individuals. Montana attempts to obtain 
local sentiment through general impressions received by staff 
members and Vermont attempts to observe reactions of local 
populace. 
Other Information 
Additional Work in Interpretation or Public-Relationa.--
A total of 12 states reported they were doing additional work 
in interpretation or public-relations not dealt with in the 
inquiry form used for this survey. These states are: Delaware, 
Florida, Idaho, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
New Hampshire, South Dakota, Vermont, Virginia and Washington. 
Eleven states replied in the negative to this question. 
Thirteen states did not answer. 
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Table 13. Organizations Which Request Showing of Educational 
Films • 
States 1 i~2 ~-3 *4 *5 Other 
( 1) 2) (3) (4) (5) ( 6) ( 7) 
IAr : .s as ••••••••• X X X X 
~elaware ••••••••• X X X X X ~11 Types 
tJ:daho ••••••••••• ·• X X X X 
Kansas • •••••••••• X X 
~ouisiana •••••••• X X X X 
~aine •••••••••••• X X X X 
~assachusetts •••• !Any Citizen Wishin1 
~ichigan ••••••••• 
Ito Rent 
X X X X !Veterans Groups 
~innesota •••••••• X X X 
~ississippi •••••• X X X X 
~issouri ••••••••• X X X X 
fdontana •••••••••• X X X X X phurch Groups 
~Tebraska ••••••• -•• X X X X 
Nevada ••••••••••• X X X X 
New Hampshire •••• X X X X X pooperative School 
~tudy Committees 
~ew Mexico ••••••• X X X X X 
p kl aho 1lllS. • • • • • • • • • X X 
prego n ••••••••••• X X X X 
~outh Carolina ••• X X X X X 
lr rmoh t •••••••••• X X X X X 
~ashington ••••••• X X X X X 
Total .7 20 19 19 7 
Subjects: 
?~1. Service clubs 
*2. Parent-Teacher Associa tions 
*3. Teacher as soci at ions 
-1}4. Women's Clubs 
il-5. Fraternal groups 
Delaware repo r ts that public-relations in this state is 
W· argely one of direct contact. "While printed matter .. is 
.mportant, it is our belief th at i ndividual personal contact is 
~ore effective, and, whenever possible, thi s technique is used. ~' 
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Florida states, "All department staff members are in effec 
public-relations men and they make frequent addresses before 
lay groups on education. The State Superintendent, particularl. , 
spends about 25 per cent of his time in direct public-relations " 
Idaho attempts to interpret its educational goals at 
conventions of the agriculture, mining, and lumbering industria , 
and at meetings of Boards of County Commissioners. 
Kansas submits a pa ge of material each month for 
publication in the Kansas Teachers magazine. Also, 
contributions are made to the Parent-Teacher magazine and other 
publications within the state. Assistance is g iven in the 
editing of curriculum materials. 
Maine furthers its interpretation program by publicizing 
school building need surveys. 
Massachusetts, in 1948, formed the Massachusetts Committee 
on Educational Information. This committee contains a member 
from the state department of education, a representative of 
the Massachusetts Parent-Teacher Association, and a 
representativeQ.f' the Massachusetts Teachers Federation. It is 
the object of this committee to coordinate the informational 
activities of these agenci es and also to promote an interest 
on the part of the public on Book Week, National Education 
Week, and Civil Rights Week. 
Michigan has a State Committee on Educational 
Interpretation which sponsors regional conferences on public-
relations. 
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New Hampshire states, "we believe that the 'Guide ror the 
Study or New Hampshire Schools' which is being used by 
proressional and lay groups working together to study school 
needs holds gi'"eat promise ror improved public-relations. 11 
Interpretation is rurthered in South Dakota by the South 
Dakota Commission ror Education, an organization or lay groups 
I 
· organ:11zed to sponsor school legislation. 
/~he Virginia State Board of Education "recently sponsored 
a rather extensive public relations program. It had the 
State Department of Education prepare a bulletin entitled, 
'Public Education in Virginia.:', It also had a brochure 
prepa red, Both the Bulletin and the brochure were widely 
circulated in Virginia. Arter the people had an opportunity 
to study these materials they were invited to attend regional 
meetings for the purpose of reacting to the materials. These 
regional meetings were well attended and the people who 
attended eXpressed themselves freely concerning the kind of 
education needed in Virginia." 
The State of Washington has two groups which aid in its 
program of public-relations. The first is the "United School 
Forces". This group is an organization of lay and professional 
groups interested in the support of public education. The 
second group is the "Allied Committee of 16". This committee 
is composed of school administrat6rs and members of the state 
department of education whoa e main purpose is to draft 
legislation. "Most important, public-relations are considered 
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to be an integral part of the total leadership-service program 
of the entire state department staff." 
Chief Deficiencies in Present Program, as Reported by 
States.-- Arkansas, the first of 19 states replying to this 
question, states that b etter public-relations is needed at the 
local level. 
Colorado states, "Due to limited budget and personnel, we 
are not able to carry on an organized public-relations 
program. 11 
Florida's chief deficiency is "the inability to coordinate 
the public-relations activities of 67 counties, 67 
superintendents, 17,000 teachers, and school employees. This 
is next to impossible at the present time and the primary 
public-rel ations activity of the State Department is the 
interpretation of the program to the public and the 
dissemination of pertinent educational information through 
various media." 
Idaho lists its chief deficiency as the lack of a specific 
staff member to handle public-relations work only. This state 
plans to obtain such a staff member as soon as possible. 
Kansas, which has a full-time director of public-relations 
claims that, 11 Not enough time is available to do everything 
that needs to be done, especially in the field of special 
reports and publications." 
Maine states it does not have sufficient funds allotted 
for public-relations purposes to be able to do the work required 
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in an adequate manner. 
Lack of sufficient personnel is the reason given by 
Massachusetts. "Our service to the schools of the Commonwealth 
i s limited only by the smallness of our staff." 
The need to make more and better use of radio and visual 
education is listed by Mi s souri as its chief deficiency. 
Montana states it does not have time and money to do a 
thorough job. 
"Lack of breadth and coordination due to inability to 
provide funds and specific personnel for the job," is the 
deficiency given by Nebraska. 
Nevada decries the lack of an organjz ed program to 
interpret educational aims and practices within its boundaries. 
New Hampshir e gives three reasons for deficiencies in its 
public-relations program. They are: lack of trained staff 
member; lack of time to prepare sufficient materials; and lack 
of travel funds to contact community groups as often as wished. 
New Mexico states as its chief deficiency, "the lack of 
p erson or person specifically assigned to public-relations 
work. 11 
North Carolina states, "The budget is not sufficient to 
employ additional per~onn e l ." 
Oklahoma names its limited staff as the reason for not 
having a more wide-spread program. 
Oregon states it does not have a comprehensive program of 
public-relations or sufficient staff members who can devote 
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sufficient time to the organization and supervision of the 
program. 
South Carolina states, "An organized program of public-
relations is just beginning in the department. There is a 
lack of overall planning of inter-office organiza~ion of a 
full-time, fully-trained, director of public-relations, of 
funds, and of space." 
Vermont states, "Probably better coordination of the 
staff members 1 activities should be practiced." 
Wyoming states there is 11 insuf.ficient time to do what 
might be done" in the field of public-relations. 
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CHAPTER III 
SUW~ARY OF FINDINGS 
This surYey has been limited to the collection of data 
as outlined _in. the inquiry .fora 1/. 'N'o attempt hc.s been made 
to solve any problem or problems. The information received 
' has been tabulated and the results related in Chapter II. 
The information received relates only to existing conditions 
and does not, necessarily, assume to perpetuate them. 
1. The return of the inquiry fora by 36 states indicates 
adequate coverage of the area surveyed. 
2. Only four states have full-ti•e public-relations 
directors. 
3. A total of 15 states have part-time public-relations 
directors. 
~. The 17 states remaining out of a total of 36 states 
that completed the inquiry fon1 reported no particular staff 
member was responsible for publie-relations. Various staff 
members assume the responsibility for their staff sections. 
5. Lack of necessary appropriated funds is the ohief 
reason for the absence of more full-time public-relations 
directors in state departments of education. 
6. A total of 30 states publish interpretative data. 
17 See Appendix, pp. 68 
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7. Newspaper publieity is the .favored medium through 
ch to promote special events. 
8. Data are supplied to looal Boards of Eduoation lty 26 
states. These data take .the form of handoooks, magazines, and 
,_ ........... ..,graphed releases. 
9. A variety of methods are employed by 18 states in 
ostering and guiding interpretation of the local sehool 
Boards o.f Education to their respective 
I.OmnllUnities • 
10. Munieipalities are aided in 22 states •Y state-
lished data on such subjects as: raising of money for new 
for forming consolidated school distriets, 
transportation at publi expense. 
11. A total o.f 28 states place information pertaining to 
e cause of edu•ation in the hands o.f legislators of their 
espeotive states in order that they might be informed as to 
eir state's needs. Sehool finanee is the leading subjeet 
iseusse£1.. 
12. State Teaohers' Associations or similarly formed 
roups are supplied faetual data by departments of edueation 
28 states. 
13. A total of 19 states employ release dates on articles 
ent to newspapers for publication. Twenty-one states send 
ypewritten copy to newspapers and 2! states send copy written 
newspaper style. 
1~. The public-relations directors in four states know 
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personally between 75 per cent and 100 per cent of the 
newspaper editor s in t heir respective states. The remaining 
states reporting stated that less than 75 per cent of the 
newspaper editors in their respective states were known by the 
state department of education staff member responsible for 
news dissemination. Eighteen states in this g roup did not 
bother to reply to this question. 
15. The state public-relations director in 23 states 
reported knowing personally the nearest Associated Press 
representative. A total of 21 states report ed knowing the 
United Press representative. 
16. Sunday, Thursday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 
and Saturday, in that order are considered to be the best days 
of the week for publica tion of articles prepared by state 
departments of education. 
17. One day in advance is the time given by 10 states as 
necessary to release prepared information to newspapers. 
18. A total of 21 states admit reporters to meetings of 
State Boards of Education. 
19. Six states maintain professionally sponsored 
sustaining radio programs. 
20. Nine states maintain professionally sponsored 
intermittent radio programs. 
21. Two states have commercially sponsored educational 
radio programs. 
22. Two states reported their staff member responsible for 
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public-relations knew personally between 75 per cent and 100 
per cent of the radio managers throughout their respective 
states. One state reported its staff member knew personally 
between 50 per cent and 75 per cent of the radio station 
managers The staff member in two states reported knowing 
personally between 25 per cent and 50 per cent of the radio 
station managers. Six states reported knowing less than 25 
per cent of the radio station managers. 
23. A total of 16 states maintain speakers' bureaus. 
24. Four states make transcriptions and recordings for 
public-relations purposes. 
25. A total of 11 states supervise local programs .. designed 
to acquaint lay people with school problems and objectives. 
26. A total of 19 states assist communities in making 
surveys of home-school relations. 
27. State-wide exhibits of schools are supervised by 
13 states. 
28. Film libraries on educational subjects for public-
relations purposes are maintained by 13 states. 
29. Courses in public-relations are held in va rious 
institutions within nine states for school administrators. 
A total of eight states hold similar courses for teachers. 
30. Public reaction to educational programs is obtained 
by states through public-opinion polls, surveys, advisory 
committees, citizens' conventions, school board conventions, 
school board reports, lay group meetings, civic and church 
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I 
groups, and reaction through voting on educational legislation. 
31. Parent-Teacher Associations lead all other groups 
in requesting the showing of educational films. 
32. A total of 12 states reported doing additional work 
in public-relations not dealt with in the inquiry form used 
for this survey. Most common methods employed are: personal 
contact, addresses before lay conventions, lay-professional 
groups, regional conferences, and prepared material to be 
published in state professional publications. 
33. Chief deficiencies in present programs of public-
relations, as reported by 19 states, are: (1) lack of time to 
conduct adequate programs with present staff members and 
(2) lack of funds to employ full-time pu blic-relations direetorf 
and such additional assistants as may be considered necessary. 
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APPENDIX 
Raymond s. Dower, Jr. 
Assistant Principal . 
Derry Junior High School 
Derry, New Ham~shire 
At the suggestion of the New Hampshire State Department of 
Education and under the guidance of Dr. Roy o . . Billett of Boston 
University, r am making a study of what St nt .e Departments of Educat-
. ion are doing to interpret the schools to the public and the publio 
to the schools. 
The cooperation of your department is essential to the success 
of the study. Will you kindly pass this letter and the enclosed in-
quiry forms on to the appropriate member of your staff for reply? In 
return for your coopera tion, I shall be glad to send you a mimeograph-
ed sumraary of th.e results of this study• 
A stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed fo~ your conven-
ience in returning one of the inquiry forms. The other inquiry form 
is yours to ret nin. 
Sincerely yours, 
Raymond s. Dower, Jr. 
__________ ........ 
INQUIRY FORIVI 
on 
vmAT STATE DEPARTMEl'J TS OF EDUCATIO N ARE DOING TO INTERPRET THE 
SCHOOLS TO THE PUBLIC AND THE .PUBLIC TO THE SCHOOLS. 
STli.TE 
------
Name of Person Completing this Form ________________ • 
(Position) 
-------------------
------· 
Part I. Personnel 
A. Do~s your st a te dep nrtment have a st eff member whose full-time 
duty is interpretation or public-rel a tions? 
Enbircle: Yes No 
1- If "Yes", please state titl~ 
----------------~-----
Note: If 11 No 11 to question A:~ please omit remainder of this 
section and begin with Section B. -
2• Has public-rel o.tions st aff member h a d e xperience in a ny of 
the following or r e l a ted fields: (Check) 
{ ) a. radio reporting 
( ) b. newsp aper reporting 
( ) c. advertising 
. ( ) d. other (plea se name) ____ ~ 
{ } e. no e xperience 
3. Has public-relations stuff member c a rried college or univer-
sity course work in public-school relations? 
Encircle: Yes No 
4. If "Yes" to question three, please list schools a nd courses 
t o.ken: 
School Courses 
o. . 
-------
b. 
-------
c. ______ _ 
d. ______ _ 
1 
• 
.• 
b ,, Wh a t is the yearly tudg e t for the public-rel ntions dep artment? 
How large is cleric a l 8~ nff? a . full-tiMe .members. 
·---
b .. ---·------· _____ part-time members. 
? • P l .:.:m s e J. is t job s i -~ le s C' .r s t .::l.f f ~ 
a. 
-- ----- ----
b .. e . 
·----------- -----
c. f. 
B. Does your st nte dep a rtmenJ::; have a staff member who is responsible 
for interpretation or public-relations in addition to other duties? 
Encircle~ Yes No-----
1. If "Yesn, what is his official position? • 
-------------------------
Note~ If "No:' to cp os tion B, ple a se omit remainder of this sec-
tion and begin with Section C. 
2. Ji.bout vVh Gt per c ent cf his tims does he give to public-rela-
tions duti e s? car cent. 
•a·---· --- ------ ·-
3. H~s the p urt-time pub J . ic · - relatlGD~ ~t Grf member h2d experience 
in a ny of the follo ,-.-.t r:.g o:r.' r elc,t ed fields~ 1 (Check) 
( _) a • . r n2 io rcr;:, :r:--i: :L r.g 
( ) b. ;.'l.e ;J spo.p ~?l' ~'-"':C<J:c):;~~ :1 g 
( ) c, c.d\· 0: ~~~t J s i r:g 
( ) d. othc!' ( o:• .. ::: 8.so n nr:Lo ) 
{ ) e . tio expcJ i ::uc ·::> 
4. Has th e pr. r· t-- ~;ime pr,bJ..ie .. ·re l o.t l:. ons st Gff member c arri ed col-
loge cr univera1 ty wo rk ln public--school rela tion~ ? 
Encircle= Yos No 
5. If 11Yos " to quest i on four, ple a se:: list schools n.nd courses 
t alcen : 
3ct.o ol Courses 
a. _____________ __ 
----- --
b. ___ _ 
----·---
c. ____________ _ 
d. 
------- --------·-·--· - ··--- .... 
6. Whut is the yearly budget for the public-relations d opur·;.:;nc1t? $ ________________ _ 
2 
·~· 
b 'o -- · ·--· -·~---· ··p art-time members. 
S . Pls n ~ c list job t i tLG ~ of stcf :~ 
o.~ ..:; \ .J, .. 
~·-·-.- ------ --·------
e , 
c. f. 
c. If no st nff member is respons~ble ~or int~rpret ntion or public-
rel ntlons .. eit h er· p ~ I·t - t2.me or :·u~l-time;J plonse explnin br-iefly 
how your depertrc.<::nt h e ndles the progr r:m of interpret ntion or 
public-rel ations. 
D. Wh f'. t a.re the reesons for not employing n full-time or pert-time 
public-rel ntions director? (Chock) 
( ) l. budge-c? 
. ( ) 2. be1 ievod not important or necess n ry? 
( ) 3. other \plense n eme) 
P~rt II. St nte Public f'.tions 
1\.. Does tho St c,t e Depe rtmeni:; of Educ _nt ion publish interpretnt i ve dntn 
periodic ally? En c:1.rc1 e : Yes No 
1. If 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
11Yes 11 ~ do the De d :<.".:; et to.ke thti fo:r-m. of : (Check) 
) e. monthly nr:g~ z ine for gen er~ l dlstribution? 
) b. hous e oi>g nn i_) l' :.rno. ri:!.y :.:'ur te nchers end other educ a tors? 
) c. nnnu nl repor~ ? 
) d. h Gndbo ol'.: " -
)e. oth(' r ( p J.o n se n nme) 
2. Wha t is the o.t:'f''L c i .o.. l posit ion of' the person in ch. :..· rge of the 
nbovo public ~tions? (Ch e ck) 
( ) b - " - ' . ~ . + n. pu 1.1c rel ec c:t.ous :,J_rea ... or 
( ) b. ottlGr ( p1 e n s 8 n ~1.m0} _____ __ _ 
B. Docs 
d s t o 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
the st 1'.te a id municip n1i.tios by presenting [md publ i :=::h_ing 
rel nt1vu to; (C he c k ) 
1. rois~ng o~ ~onGy f o r n erl schools? 
2 . neces si t y 1:'or :.'arn:J_ng consolid nt .:; d school distr:1. cts? 
3. tr~ns ~ort ~ tj _ on r t p~~l :c exp &nse? 
4. other- (pl f:< ~: s o w~rne ) 
3 
.. 
2 o ~:rt1 ·1:: j::,: ·_;c.e )f~:·::_ , _} ~:_ t J, pos ~_t:~Q l1 cf' person in ch a rge of' 
·~~1e ~1 e :p~Jl; :.' i c .-1 ·~ : ~JD::-1 ·{ ~ ('h ·o (~k) 
( i ( L) l'·_:t ~ -;_1 c·u l''G] . .:: ti ~} U:..i ciroctor 
( ) (8) ct heP ~ ple as e n nme ) 
( 
ot. ,, .. - e .. , .,.., ., .~,r ~ pub 1 - ' t f f th f 11 ( } 
· ·' J ~, ~ • j- ' ·' ~- 1, ·-~ " . .._l;.:l ·Y or any o o o owing: Check 
hrreri~ nr Educ n ~ lun Weak ? 
-- . 
3ook Week? { \ ..... t:.. ~ 
l·.t~c.:. lt l: l \n[e•J l{•? ( ~ o. 
( t,;,. ,; t ile r (ple a se n ame ) 
-------------------------- -----------· 
o.. If' a ny item in ~c" is checked, how is this h a ndled? 
Through: (Check) 
( ) (1) press? 
( ) ( 2) radio ? 
( ) (3) f'ilms? 
( ) (4) film strips? 
( ) ( 5) printed mnterio.l o. t st o.te expense? 
( ) (6) other (plense n une ) 
----------------------------
b. Wh ut is tho title of' person in cha rge of n bove public-
ity'? 
( ) (1) public-rel utions director 
( ) (2) othe r (plo o. se n ome) 
D. Docs tho st nt~ su pply d nt n f'or informa tion of' Bo o. rds of' Educ ation? 
Encircle: Yes No 
1. If' "Yes", do those d a t u t nke the f'orm of': (Checlc) 
( ) a . h andbo ok ? 
( ) b. monthly mr1g [1 Zino? 
( ) c. mimeogra phed rele a ses? 
( ) d • o thor ( p 1 e a s e name ) • 
2. -.vh nt is the tit'l o of person in ch nrge of nbovo public ntionTI 
(Check) 
( ) a. public-rel o.tions director 
( ) b. other (pl oo. se n nme ) ________ __ 
3. Arc public-rel o.tions policies betwe e n school boards nnd com-
munities discussed? Encircle: Yes No 
4. If "Yes 11 to question f'our, plee.s e give a bri ef' explan o. tion: 
• 
E. Is informa tion pert a ining to tho c nuse of' educution placed in the 
h :1.nds of l ogisl o.tors of th u st ~·.to in order tho.t they be informed 
us to the st nte's n e.0ds? Encircle: Yes No 
1. If' "Yes", vvhat f'orm docs it t o.ke ? Expl ain brief'ly: 
2. Whe t subjects c.re discuss e-d? EXplain brief'ly:. 
F. Do e s the st nte assist the St o.te Tenchers Associ ~tion or simil arly 
formed org o.n i zo.tion in presenting f uctu nl d c. t n on: (Check) 
4 
• 
( ) 1. t or>.chors' s · l a ri e s? 
( ) 2. qu ct lity a na qu c:ntity of i nstruction? 
( ) 3. inciting t eache r s to join prof e ssiona l groups? 
{ ) 4. othe r (pl eas e n ame ) 
--------- -------
Part III. Nmtspape_~--B..~-~ c ti_o~ 
~ . Do st a t e and loc nl public~ro l ntions dire ctors us e r u l eas e d a tes 
on mat e ri a l s ent to n ov spup ors? Enc~rcl o : Y e s No 
B. Copy is sent: 
( ) 1. t ypewritt e n 
( ) 2. mimeogra p hGd 
( ) 3. c a rbon 
( ) 4. h f"~ nd-". J r l tt e n 
( ) 5. other ( p l Ga s o n t' ... 1l1o ) 
-------------------·---··--
C. ~ro r eleas e s writt e n in new spa p e r styl e ? Encircl e : Ye s No 
D. Tho st nt e public-ro l ~tions director or p e rson r e s pons i bl e for 
issuing n u·.1 s kno '. iS p e rson c..lly o.bout p e r c ent of the 
n uYi sp npe r editor s throughout tho st o.te. 
E. Tho st a t e publlc-re l ~tions director or p e rson r e s pons1ble for 
is suing n e··.r s kno -,Js pvrson C-lly: {Che c k ) 
( ) 1 • ..:~ s s ocL :t e d i r e s s r ep r e s e nt ative 
( ) 2. Un1tod ~ r o s s ropre s ont ~tiv e 
( ) 3. other n atio nc~ l n ows serv1ce outl ot ropro s ont ntivo (plea se 
n nmu ) 
--------- -· -- -- -·--·-- ·-
F . Th 0 d ny or d ny s of tho we uk found 
prop nr ud a rtic les n r c: (Chock) 
( ) 1. Sund n.y 
( ~ ) 2. 1',1ond o.y 
( ) 3. Tu osd ny 
( ) 4. ·iJe dn osd CLy 
to b u b e s t 
( ) 
( ) 
{ ) 
for p ub lieu t-io n 
5. Thursd ay 
6. F rid ay 
7. S oturd o.y 
G. In ord e r ta insuro publ1cntion on b e st day, ·;Jh:J. t is de adline ? 
( ) 1. on o d r~y in c dv nnc e 
( ) 2. t ~JO dr.ys 
( ) 3. thro'-' d c.y s 
( ) 4. .four d c.;;r s ( ) 5. ot her (pl eo.se O[cme ) _______ __________ _ 
of 
H • • i r e r eport e r s ndmitt od to mo ·..;tings o.f St nt e ,Bo ord o.f Educo. tion? 
Encircle: Ye s No 
I. If "No" to qJustion H, pl o~:. s e g i v e r e nsons briefly: 
J . Doo s tho st o.. t e s creu n oduc c.t -ion a l ma g n.zi no s cont ai n ing s tories 
5 
I ' 
" 
o.ff ecting educ c.tion on n national level for possible f'urther cir-
cul ntion among newsp o.pers o.nd mng o. zinos of tho stnt e ? 
Encircle: Yes No 
IL Do e s st ate scre en tho nnnu ~:l r eports o.f sup erint e nd ents throughout 
the st :c. t e .for the possibility o.f relonsing to the gone r nl public 
through ne,,rsp L~ p e rs, mt: guzines, r: nd other medi O. : (Chock) 
{ ) l. inte r esting it ems o.f oduc ntion ~J.l o.dv o.ncdmont and gro wth? 
( ) 2, loc al pro bl oms so 1 ved or overcome ? 
( } 3. other (pl eas e nnme ) 
-------
L. Do c s the St nt o department of Education through its public r elations 
director or memb e r o.f tho st n.ff prep nr o .for st nte ed.l c ntionnl 
conv entions by: (Chock) · 
( ; ) l. s etting up pres s t o.bl o for r eport ers nenr speakers' st nnd? 
( ) 2. provide t e lephone service for reporters? 
( } 3. s ecure , for the press, ndv nnce copie s of spe eches to be 
given? · 
( ) 4. mnke arrang ements .for tho conv enienc e of photographers? 
( ) 5. nrro.ngo .for i ntervi oVI s Hi th prominent spe c.kers? 
( ) 6, provide press room with t abl e s nnd t ypewriters .for re-
porters? 
( ) 7. o.rrnnge for stori e s on lending deleg ates nnd spe akers to 
be s ent to home to wn newsp npors nnd r ndio st ations? 
( ) 8. o.rro.nge for speakers' talk s to be bro o.dc nst by r ndio? 
( ) 9. h11Ve ns s istnnt s nvnil ubl e in pr-e ss room to provide in-
.formntion nnd o.ct ns guides .for r eporters, photographers, 
o.nd r ndio men? 
Part IV. Rndio Re l ntions 
A. Scripts for r ndlo bro o.dc nsts having to do with educ ntion nt the 
st o.t e l evel o. r o prep ar ed b y : (Ch eck ) 
( } 1. publ i c r e l a tions direc tor 
( } 2. membe r or tho st o. t e dep o.rtment st o.ff. 
( ) 3. o.n oduc ntor ~it hin tho sta te unde r st nte supe rvision. 
( ) 4. other (pl on.s o n :·Jno ) ---------------~-------------------· 
B~ Do es st nt o de pa rtment mo.int nin or supervis e o. susto. inirig r ndio 
progrnm? Encircle : Yes No 
l. If "Y es" in It em B, plons e list some of the subj ects discus sed: 
o. . 
b. 
c. 
2. Do 
. ( 
( 
( 
( 
d. 
---------------------
e. 
---· 
f. 
--------------------
tho bro ndc ~sts t o.ko tho form of: (Ch ock ) 
) n . round t nbl e di s cussi9ns? 
) b, forum groups? 
) c. stude nt discussions? 
) d. stud ent debnt os? 
6 
( ) o. music nl progrruns? 
( ) f. speakers at luncheons nnd dinners? 
( ) g. conventions and conferences? 
( ) h. school ~nd coll oge commencements? 
( ) i. centenni als or anniversaries? 
( ) j. installa tion of top stnte cduc Qtion al officials? 
( ) k. dudic ntion coremonies? 
( ) 1. other (pleas o name) 
( 
c. Does tho st a te dopnrtnent r.1aintnin or supervise o.n intermittent 
r adio program? Encircle: Yes No 
1. If "Yes", plerise list some of tho subjects discussed: 
a·--------------~----- d. 
------------------------
b·----------~----·----- c. 
------------------------c. ____________________ __ 
f •. 
------------------------
2. Hoy,r often does the st c.to sponsor intermittent radio progrn.ms? 
a;. a month. b. · n yenr. 
3. Do tho bro adc nsts to.ko tho form of: (Check) 
( ) a. round table discussions? 
{ ) b. forum groups? 
( } c. student discussionf3? 
( } d ~ student deb a tes? 
( ) e. musicnl programs? 
( ) f. sp eakers o. t luncheons nnd din ners? 
( ) g. conventions ~1nd conferences? 
( ) h. school a nd college commonc enonts? 
( ) 1. c entennials ~ nd o.nnivcrs nri os? 
( ) j. inst alla tion of top st n.te oduc ntion o.l offici als? 
( ) k. dedic a tion ceremoni es? 
( ) 1. other (ple o. se n an10 ) 
------
D. Do you have nny oduco.tiono.l progro.ms '.'lithin the st o.te that nrc 
co mmercially sponsored? Encirc }_o : Yos No 
E • .i.~re nny st nte-vJide rn.p.io progrnns conducted by the st nte depo.rt-
ment of educ o. tion comr;1erci c.lly sponsored? Encircle: Yes No 
F. The st o.tc public-rel ations director or person responsible for 
interpretntion through prep nring r ndio broadcasts knows persono.l-
ly about per cent of tho r ndio st n.tion man agers 
throughout the st r.te. 
G. Doos the st o.te dopnrtment of educ o.tion maintain a spe nkors' bur-
eau? Encircle: Yes No 
l. If 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
"Yes", uro the members: { Choc1,- ) 
) .a. members of tho St c.to Dcpn.rtment of Educ ntion staff? 
) b. f aculty of te achers' collogos? 
) c. superintendents of schools? 
) d. teachers? 
) e. membe rs of Bo o.rds of Educ nti.on? 
7r 
• 
( ) r. intere~ted l aymen'! . ( ) g. others (please nmne) __________________________________ • 
Part v. Miscel laneous Procedu r es 
A• Does t h e st ate oversee or supervise local programs design ed to 
<.. aq_qu nint l ny peopl e with school problems a nd objectives? 
Enc i rcl e • Yes No 
B. Does t ho st ot e ns s ist commun i ties in mnk1ng survey s of home-school 
r c l r tion s? Encircle: Yes No 
c. Does the st a te supervise stnte-wide exhib i ts or school s ? 
Encirc le : Yos No 
D• Does the s t Pte me int ,:: in n film libro. ry on educ ntion r; l subjects for 
public-rel e t ions purposes ? Encircle: Yes Ho 
E. Doe s the st r: t~ m:l.k e trnnscriptions c.ncl r e cordings on educn:tionnl 
sub.1ect ~ for public-ro l r tio ns pu rpos e s? Encircle• ¥e s No 
F. Courf::os in public- ::...,e l , ~ tion ~ e r u h uld in v r. rious 
in tho s t rlt e l.;)f:!po ci :c l l y for: (Check) 
( ) l. s c ho o r dmi ni s trr'.tors 
( ) 2. t uflch or :::: 
( ) 3. s cho o l vmplo~revs (j r~ nito rs , e tc.) 
( ) 4. othe r int or us t vd l Pymun 
( ) 5 • 0 t h u r S ( p l G n. S 0 n r-.m G } 
in s titutions with-
( ) 6. no ono --------------- ------
P c::t rt VI. Ev ·~ lu r ' tion 
A. Do es your s t :; tu d c-p r. rtmvnt obt r,L i th0 r 0 o.ction of th v public to 
it s p r og r r:.m t hro ugh~ (Ch uck) 
( ) 1. pu b l i c op inio n poll s ? 
( ) ~ . s u r v ey of s oluct ed cros~ - se ction s of popul a tion? 
( ) 3. ndvu:ory comnlitt '-'vf.:! ? 
( ) 4. cit u~on o ' convvntions ? 
( ) 5. ~ c ho u l bo :; r d c onv e nt i ons? 
( ) 6. s cho o l bo o. l'd r uports ? 
( ) 7. spu c i ~l inqu iry to s chool bo Grds? 
( ) 8 . to '.m r o 'Or t s ? 
( ) 9 . ot ~1 0 r ( p l oa;.;o n ::mo ) 
------ ··- -- ------- ·- ·· .. •··-- --
B • . \ r 0 e f f o r t s w~do to S'\tnph: public opinion o.t s t r'.t u- s pon oor(jd 
oxhi .bit s by p o rwnn ol of t !.',l u r: t nt 0 d op " rtmunt t h :roug h ~ ~Ch0 ck) 
( } l. r f' ndo u s ·'.mp ling? 
( ) 2. n.sk ing pu b lic to compl.o t o p rep i' r e d li s t s of ques tions "? 
( ) 3. ot vl" (pl unr;o n ,· mo ) _ _ .. ___ .. ____ -- ---- --
8 
• 
• 
• 
c. Org nniz ntions which r oquu s t showing of cduc · t1on:' l films include;~ 
( ) 1. s-.;rvicv clubs 
( } 2. Pn.runt-To[~cn0r Associr tions 
( ) 3 • t c ~ -1.0 h u r t ~ s soc 1 :' t ion o 
( ) 4 • . vVOi;1on • s club s 
( ) 5. fr turn--\1 gro'.lPS 
( ) 6. other lpl o~s o n ~mo' 
--·- -- ------
D. Da cE! n mumbur of tho ot ::.. t ..; iapn.rtncnt nccompr: ny films whl'm sent 
to b u shown to loc ,· l grou y:>r~ ? Encirclo ~ Yoo No Somotimof! 
E. If "Y u s 1' or 11 So mo t i mos '' to q Uvs tier. D, do os this s t r: f f mumbor 
:1tt umu t to r~ scort :: in loc r·:l s0ntimont towr-.rd :: public oduc ": tion 
t11rough ~ (Ch uck) 
( ) l. qu es tioning of individu •l[' c.. t r n_nd.om? 
( ) 2. grop ,..,_r..;d qu c otions to bo r! Gkod of r: ul oct e d individu c~ls? 
( ) 3. other method s (plc nsv nnm0) 
--------·-··- ·----· 
Prtrt VII. Othur Inf_~?T~n~ · tion on Your Progr :;~ 
A • • \ro you doing r~ny signific : ~ nt or ir'port r·,nt work in intorprot r tion 
or public -rul t' tion s not do c l t with 80 f ~~ r in this inquiry form? 
Encircl e ; Yes - No · 
l. If "Yvs 11 , pluo.s v indic r to briofly the n r. tur" of thi e work: 
B. Wh:-c t do you rug :<rd ns th u chi ef doficioncie;s, if n.ny, in your 
progr :·~m? 
c. Pl or,su signify if you would like; "· copy of tho result:: of this 
study. 
Encircle: Yos No 
